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Are These Oilers So Plain That

11! Can Understand Them?
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migration or commissioner to look into
the resources of the state and see what

U i be nriiar r aiid cHie ail Hi un can be done to encourage manufactures
Minor A. Karmrr n. iMItlno I.lO J ,,vi(.ulture, etc. Some large ap

propriations were made which will draw-heavil-

upon the resources of the state.

Chelsea, Vt.

be educated, but he should not be edu-

cated at the expense of the state only

up to that point tliat the good of the
state demands. Experience has much

to do in determining where that point
can be found. All beyond this accrues
to the benefit of some at the expense of

all, which is not wise legislation.
In regard to state expenses, and we

speak of our own state, there is a ten-

dency towards extravagance. A few

years ago our financial condition was
such that it was thought that a corpor-
ation tax could be raised ami obviate
the necessity of laying a direct tax up

ADVERTISING RATES.
One crtliiiuti, onv year, - S1W

One half cohimu one Tnr, ft'.'fl
One uitrtcr column, out yenr, 30. W

One inch, one year, - - fi.i

f "AilvtTtifeinetit fr fclmrter time 25 jmt
iliore llitiU the ni(iorliilute rale.

fHr"ipeM:tl poslihm s per cent extra.
JJTrt'hate uotlrt l notices 1 a line.

tr So ai "count ou ahovc mtefl, llmul in copy hy
Vlonttny.

There is no doubt but that the dem-

ocrats are doing their best to steal the

next House of Representatives. They
have robbed West Virginia of a duly
elected Republican representative.- In
Louisiana they are trying to do the
same thing. In North Carolina, in a
district that is notoriously republican,

We thought we hail worded our club
offers so that uo one could fail to un-

derstand that only subscribers for 188'.)

twse who had paid or would pay for the
Herald from Jan. 1, 188'.) to Jan. 1,
18'JO could have the benefit of those
offers and ret one or more of those city
papers fur loc. but we were mistaken.
Below we make the same offers, only
worded slightly different :

145 Cents
sent us by any person in. Vermont,
for 18S!, will for the eight page
H KHALI) AND for one of either of
the following city papers : ,
BOSTON WKKKLY JOl'RNA L,

BOSTON ADVERTISER,

Subscriptions solicited fur all American ami Foreign Newspapers ami Maga-

zines either Agricultural, Political, Religious, Educational, Literary, Fush-i,,- n.

Scientific, Mimical, Humorous, Juvenile.
fjOW 's ,'llle U) "l'ra"i-'-e your reading matter for 1889- -

t believe it is for your interest to semi your subscriptions to us:
First; There are hut few publications w hich we can not make less than pub-li-lnT- s'

regular rates, especially those of a literary nature.
Second; If you pay publishers' prices, you save the bother of postage and

incm-- order. Where orders are sent to us by mail at regular prices, we allow
von to retain five cents on each order for expenses.

lherree Press now conies tons
printed upon a Scott's

on the towns or the citizens. This did

very well for a year or two. Then the

expenses were made to outrun the Mi- -

they have cheated a member out of his

seat. Certificates have been granted
to half a dozen defeated democrats.press, which is capable of printing up

These are facts. No one denies them
on both sides and folding 12, "HO pa-

pers an hour. It is the only one of the
They are a part of the plot to keep the

kind in the state. We are glad to note

conie from this source. A light tax
was levied, which, it was iiiiiniated,
would tide us over a pinch and be only
temporary. But it is evident that this
tax has come to stay, and not only that

popular branch of Congress in the pos-

session of the democracy. But will the

republicans submit to it ? We say it is

the democratic party that is doing these

things, but it is really the South and
Northern democrats acquiesce. It is

a part of the old feud, a manifestation
of the rule or ruin spirit that has al-

ways prevailed in that section. It lias

plunged the country into one ruinous
war and if it is still pursued it may
make farther trouble. The republican
party will tolerate a great deal of in

it has in it the elements of growth.
Beginning small it has almost reached
the proportions of a war tax. And
there is room for indefinite expansion,
provided the people willpermi' it. Two

years ago it was twelve cents on a dol-

lar, now it has grown to twenty. A
difference ot eight per cent, may be re-

garded as light, but it costs the town

Third; l ou wait tor the formation ot no club as each subscription is for-

warded at once to its publisher.

RECEIPTS promptly receipt for nil subscriptions and are responsible
fur the same until first copy arrives, then you must look to the publisher.

DELAYS : 1" ('H,e .vou til","l'l not receive your first copy in a reasonable
time, please notify us that we may investigate the cause.

AVERAGES : receive and forward back payments always subject to the
juibli.-lier- s' rules.

SAMPLE COPIES : Most weekly paper furnish sample copies free, we
have maiiv on tile which we should be pleased to show you, or send us an un-

directed postal card with your request and we will supply the address aud send
tu the publisher.

PREMIUMS : rau supply all premiums and extra numbers offered by publ-

ishers to single subscribers. We offer the popular l'cn and Pencil Rubber
Stamp and the new Automatic Fountain Pen Holder. Send for particulars
and pictures of the same or better still call and see the originals. Sample, post
paid, for 3.cts. each.

We are doing a good subscription business, give 119 an order and see if you
are not satisfied.

these signs of prosperity.

The Free Press gives a summary of

the cost of the present legislature to the

state of Vermont. There are 243 towns

in the state. Three of these had no

representatives, Bradford, Georgia and

Canaan. Two towns, Proctor and

West Rutland, were represented for the

first time. The session lasted 57 days,
which is not far from the average time

of a legislative session in this state.

Reckoning the per diem of the mem-

bers, mileage, clerk and pHge hire and

the session cost the state about $1000

per day. The session was seven days

longer than that of 180and cost ?70O0

NEW YORK WEEKLY l'RESS,
NEW YORK TRIBUNE,

N. Y. MA I L A N I) EX BR ESS ,

for one full year each. Outside the
state 90 cents each must be sent for
either of the above city papers aud ? 1 .25
for the Herald.

Y'ou can have any two of the above
city papers and the Herald for J1.U0 ;

any three city papers and the Herald
for 62.35, and soon.

This offer is made solely for the ben-

efit of our subscribers and none except
subscribers for 188; can avail them-

selves of it. It is needless to say this

of Randolph, for instance, the price of
an average farm. ' It seems as thoughjustice but some day it w ill strike back
each legislature not only found it neces-

sary to continue with an increasing
of support the institutions called

and the blow will be felt. We do not

believe the people of this country are

going to sutler the government to be

run by political thieves and assassins

right along continuously. And it is

into being hy its predecessor, it must
create some new ones so as to pile np
the expense. And when an institutionQ about time for a change. And there

1 has once fastened itself upon the state

The gentleman from Waterbury, the

Hon. F.dvvin F. Palmer, was elected

state superintendent of schools under

the new law. Inasmuch as he was op-

posed to the bill and worked against its

a
treasury it is next to impossible to choke

are signs that a change will be brought
about before long. peaceably if it can be,
by war if necessary. There is no ques-

tion but that there is danger ahead. and

it off. Besides there are always some

odd jobs, like a monument or a bridge
To any one who will secure for us old or now subscribers to the Weekly

(Iliihe at' 81.110 each, we will send an extra copy of the paper FHKK to 1 is'.'O

mid also the Automatic Fountain Penholder, each member of the club will also
receive the Weekly (J lobe to Jan. 1, 1:0.

Combination Offers:

passage his election w ould indicate that
the sentiment in favor of the measure
was not very strong among the mem-

bers. Mr. Palmer is highly spoken of
ami has made a good record in the ses-

sion just closed. He is a lawyer in

good standing, has been supreme court

reporter for the last eight years, is a

man of liberal education, scholarly

tastes, and is said to be a good speak-

er. His appointment to this position
meets with general approval. The on-

ly objectionable feature that we can

discover is the fact that Mr. Palmer is

a member of the legislature and some

of the state offices ought to be given to

men who are so unfortunate as not to

be elected to that honorable bodv.

llcgular price helsea Herald,
f oin. . 'Mirror ""d Farmer,
1 III I

1 I'lieUl'M 1 If 11. ill.

how to get through it or around it is a

matter for the incoming administration
to determine.

STATE EXPENSES.

The first thing to do is to see that a
state is governed well. Life and prop-

erty must be made secure and such con-

ditions obtained as shall insure to each
citizen a fair amount of enjoyment.
Just as little authority should be exer-

cised over each citizen as is compatible
with the well-bein- g of all the citizens.
It should not he required of the state
that it help those who are able to help
themselves. The granting of aid tends
to foster a feeling of dependence. There
should be no legislation in favor of one

body of men that may not with fcqual

propriety be granted to every body of

that must be attended to. The legisla-

ture that has just adjourned has out-

stripped preceding ones in the line of

extravagance. It appears to have been

run by a lobby, and the governor who

should have checked extravagant ten-

dencies interposed no hindrances. It
is singular that this session should have
cost the state 510,000 more than the
last. We are prone to believe that the

supervision of schools under the new

school bill might have been made as

cheap as under the old without detri-

ment to any one. But no, ? 10,000
must be added to the public burden in

this direction. And so the spirit of

extravagance has run riot until the
state has been set back nearly half-a-milli-

dollars. The members of this

legislature do not seem to have consult-

ed the feelings or wishes of their con-

stituents or they miht have known
that it was a bad time for foolish out-la- v.

The people hoped tor economy,

1 "0 1 mi' Reformer,
1 SO' ( heNea Herald,

00) rn'X K Fanner,

MVi-k- filolie,
hel-e- a ileriihl
eekly (.lobe,

Informer.
Weekly lilolx-- ,

'Haid.or.fourniil,
Weekly (ili.he.
"Arcu ami l'atrii.-- ,

IFAnv edition of

-

2 00 i" " Those Herald offers ore goon in us

oiler involves much cost to us but we
are determined that our subscribers
shall have all the good, sound repub-
lican reading they wi.--h.

Please tell all your neighbors of this
unequalled offer and ask them to sub-
scribe for t he best local newspaper in

Orange or Windsor counties and one or
more of these great city papers. Send
all subscriptions to L. P. Thayer,

West Randolph, Vt.

INTERESTING TO VETERANS.

Work on the G. A. R. hall at Roch-

ester is progressing finely.

Wednesday evening, Nov. 21. the
Sons of Veterans of Springfield held an
interesting entertainment at G. A. R.
hall.

Baxter Post, G. A. R. at Newport
has inaugurated a series of cauiplires
for the winter, which will be held on
alternate Wednesday evenings.

Sheldon and Sons at Rutland are at
work on a government contract for 20,
000 soldiers gravestones. The stones
are plain white marble s abs, three
feet long, 10 inches w ide and four in-

ches thick. They arc turninjz them
out at the rate of 20 per day, and
next week will ship 4000. The s;nue
are principally for some of the western
states.

Pensions have recently been award-
ed to Vermonters as follows ; Original
Philip Buskey, Montgomery Center;
increase, John Amadou, East Haven ;

Horatio Roberts, St. Johnsbury Cen-

ter ; William Emery, Rutland ; reis-

sue, Benjamin Adams, Chelsea.

1 00 1, regular territory .outside add in-t- extra.
2 00 j "Must be a new subscriber.

THE HERALD can be taken in place of Chelsea Herald.

'The 8 page Herald to Jan. 1, 1890 for SI.
Some of the Southern leaders inti-

mate that if the North insists upon a

free ballot and a fair count there will

be trouble ahead. That is just what men. The weak spot in communism
is the tendency of some to live at the

expense of others. There are always
the North should insist upon so far as
federal elections are concerned, even ifSAMPLE PRICE L

but they have seen their monev jjo forit las necessary to disfranchise the en-

tire section. We do not say that if thl'ub price, Agt
MlAiNirii-.i- AsHiulturlst, negro did not already have the right of

2 50
4 00
4 00
4 00
2 oo

;w.d Housekeeping,
Harper's Jiazar,

Weekly,
" Magazine,
" Young I'eoplc,

r ielil.
Magazine,

.1 IK)

;t oo
4 IN)

4 oo 2 00
I l"i.V ..v,

" Moiitl.lv,
Ainl..ver
Aii'til. of Surffcrv.
Arthur's llmiie Magazine,
Atiamk- -

Monthly,
"jIlVhlMnl

w iin i reiu?, i
It..nsi1inlil. 1 10

jobs. They supposed they had sent

men to the legislature, but they find

that a good deal of the work done is

just what might have been expected
of boys. It is about time for the peo-

ple to think about protecting themselves

against their representatives. We ap-

prehend that the day is not distant
when there will be a change in the di-

rection of public affairs.

i oo
IKI

00

suffrage we should be in fivor of grant-

ing it except upon certain conditions,
and those conditions should apply to
black and w hite alike. But as it is we

believe the general government should

protect every man in all the rights con-

ferred upon him. Just so long as the
colored vote of the South is suppressed
in anv way an injustice is done to the

North. That injustice has been inflict-

ed for a long time, but it is about time
to put a stop to it. The South can

bluster, but it should be compelled to

submit to a course that is fair and

1 50
1 .".0

3 00
2 50
3 20
4 00
3 (Ml
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3 Oil

2 40
3 50
3 50
3 35
1 75
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1 75
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III. lA)inlon News,
Wasp,

" Sporting World,
Journal of Kdueation,
Juiljre,

lion Ton,
Life,
I.ippiiicott"s Mag,
New York Graphic,

Ixlger," Weekly,
Onc a Week,
Our Little Ones,
Police News,
Puck,
St. Nicholas,

2 50
50

those in the state scheming to create
fat jobs, and then get hold of them for

their own benefit, often under the pre-

text of seeking the good of the state.but

really that they nuty live at the expense
of others. The state is not a parent,
but a police officer. Its special func-

tion is to protect, but at the same time
it should so protect and so encourage

and self-contr-ol as to re-

duce the necessity of protection to its
minimum. The state should be gov-

erned with as little expense to the citi-

zen as is possible to secure the object
of government. There are always
some who are vicious and must be re-

strained. True policy demands that

they be made to meet the cost of their
own restraint as far as possible, and
the state make good the deficiency.
The tendency in modern states is to

soften the tigors of restraint .take away
the fear of the results of yiciousness
and increase rather than diminish pub-

lic burdens. There are some unfortu-

nate ones, which, as a measure of hu-

manity must be provided for. But ev-

en here, it should be required of those
who are responsible, where responsibil-

ity can be determined, that they bear
the burden and the state do no more

than is necessary for its own protection.

including 1 no orthof patterns.
euicrest" Majr. 2 00

Jirevi,lc Vniijiaujon. 3 00
f."1'"- - 1 m 4 00
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DOES IT PAY?
Three-fourth- s of our people re troub

ledwith Iiyspepsia or Liver Complaint in
some form" or otlier, which bv nature of
the disease has a depressing inllueuee on
the mind or body, preventing theiu from
thinking or acting clearly in any matter
of importance. Indigestion, coming up of
food after eating, dyspepsia, sick head-
ache, acidity of the stomach or any de-

rangement of the stomach or liver (upon
which the w hole action of our system de-

pends) are speedily and effectually over-
come by the use of Green's August Flow-
er. The most stubborn cas have yield-
ed to its influence, as thousands of let-

ters received will testify. The immense
sale of this medicine is another guarantee
of its merits, (over a million and a half
bottles sold last year.) So we ask, w ill
it pay you to suffer from any of the

diseases when you inn have imme-
diate relief in the August Flow er. Three
doses w ill prove its worth. It is sold by
all druggists and general dealers in ail
parts ot the world.

Any subscriber whose subscription
has expired can have The Hekali to
Jan. 18'.0 for one dollar.

'"nmi,
t

and Stnam,
'H--s I.,ivs Uook,
"Men Ar?..sV.

1'leu Moim iits.

5 oo
4 00
2 Oil
4 00
1 00

l o a clUD oi iour i to
Troy Press 1 00

Waverly Magazine, 4 00

Wide Awake, 2 '

Yankee Blade, i ,w

Serial Stories in Supplements.

"Under a cloud" will be concluded

this week. Hereafter we shall de-

vote the inside pages to short stories,

general miscellany, being the cream of
the literature of the day, condensedfrom
the leading magazines, etc.

Four or more of the most brilliant
and fascinating serial stories will be

given in extras free to all subscribers

to the eight or four page editions for
. These stories in the cheapest

paper covers will cost SI.00 or the full

price of the Herai.k but are all free to

our subscribers. The first extra will

probably be issued Dec. 13th. Sub-

scribe at once and get it and the rest

of this year free.

FINANCIAL REFERENCES, First National Bank, Chelsea ; Passumpsic

There were introduced into the Sen-

ate and House at the session just clos-

ed, 648 acts. Abou: 330 of the bills

introduced became laws. Many that
were introduced were deservedly killed.

Some of them deserved a better fate.
The following are the more important
measures that became law : The school

bill presented by the school commission-

ers created under the Marsh act of '8t.
w ith some modifications and amend-

ments, the temperance law was so far

changed as to leave it optional with the
Bixby's Subscription Agency

CHELSEA, VT.


